
ROOSEVELT ASKS
'WHYCONCERNED

WITH PERKINS?'
Visit of Morgan's Former Part*

per to Sagamore Hill Sug=
gests Inquiry

Tail Campaign Managers At*
tack Kansas City Primary

as Machine Plot

MINKOL.A. 3-. L. March 7.—"1 don't

see why anybody should be concerned
over such unimportant things," said
Colonel Roosevelt when ho reached
Mineola for jury service today and was

asked to say something about the visit

of George w. Perkins at Sagamore Hill
last night. :

"Why." continued the colonel with a

broad grin. "I'd see Rockefeller, Mor-.
pan. Perkins and -Jim. Hill all together]
if they wanted to see me. I'd see
Gnmpers. Mitchell, Burns, the detective,
and McNamara if he was pardoned out
Of jail.
»'-"l'll see anybody I want to at any
time. If they don't want it known that
they have seen me I won't tell. If.they
do want it known, I will tell."

The clerk announced that jurors not
engaged in the case on trial were ex-
cused for the day and Colonel'Roos-
evelt returned In his automobile to
Oyster Bay.

One Sided Primary
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 7.—Theo-

dore Roosevelt was indorsed for the
republican presidential nomination by
republicans of the fifth Missouri con-
gressional district in the first prefer-
ential presidential, primary to be held
in the United States. The congressional
committee tonight announced the for-
mer president led all other candidates
by about 15 to 1. Taft supporters did
not participate:m the primary.

Contest Is Predicted
WASHINGTON*, March 7.—In a state-

ment today President Taffs campaign
manasers characterized the Kansas City
primaries as "illegal"and declared their
results will be contested at the Chicago

convention and their action disregarded
by the 'Taft, Cummins and La Follette
men." The statement says that the city

and national primaries in Kansas City
were run together in order to give the
city machine the opportunity to control
the selection of national delegates."

Timothy L. Woodruff of New York.
former state republican chairman, pre-
dicted today that President Taft would
get SO of the 90 New York delegates
to the national republican convention.

Presidential preference primaries to
determine the popular choice for the;
democratic nomination were indorsed
today by William F. McCombs of News
York, campaign manager for Governor-
Woodrow Wilson. McCombs said that \
Governor Wilson would be willingto
submit his candidacy to that test. His
announcement followed discussion of
the alleged nation of Speaker
Clark, Governor Harmon and Oscar
rndT'.v ! against Governor "Wilson,
tli'* report of which was characterized
recently by Speaker Clark as a "ma-
licious lie." \u25a0

\u0084

Alabama' Votes for Taft
HINGHAM. Ala.. March 7. — !

President .Taft was indorsed and na- j
tional convention delegates were in-
structed to vote for him by the .state \u25a0

convention of the Alabama republican
organization here today.

LEXROOT DESERTS I.A FOM.KTTE

MADISON. ",Wh?.. March 7.:—Because
he did not want to.appear as indorsing
any attack on Colonel Roosevelt, Con-
pressman I. T. I^enroot of "Wisconsin
withdrew as a candidate, for delegate
at large on the La Follette slate. State
Treasurer A. 11. Dahl will take Len-
root's place.

Contests in Oklahoma
OKLAHOMACITY, March 7.—Returns

today from 115 counties in the state
where republican county conventions
were held yesterday showed 293 in-
structed delegates for Roosevelt and
'« for Taft. There will be contested
delegations from six counties.

New Mexico Conventions
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.. March 7.—

Two republican state conventions are
to be held in Santa Fe tomorrow. In
response to calls issued by the chair-
men of the progressive and regular
wings of the party primaries and
county conventions have been held in
most of the 26 counties of New Mexico
and all of them are expected^ to send '
delegates to both conventions.' The so
called regulars are divided as between
Taft and' Roosevelt, and it is generally

believed that an uninstructed delega-

tion will be sent to Chicago. ;

Taft Campaign in South
IX>S ANGELES, March 7.—Announce-

ment was made today that Taft head-
quarters had been opened in Los An-
prrles and that* the campaign to carry
California for the president would be
started in earnest Monday. Former
Speaker P. A. Stanton, chairman of the
Southern California Taft club, was In
clifcl^e at headquarters, with C. W.
FVeniing as secretary... ;

Supporters of former President Roose-
velt \u25a0 ll] begin their efforts to swing

the California delegation Saturday
night. Governor Johnson and Lieuten-
ant Governor Wallace will be the speak-

ers at a mass meeting to be held at the
Auditorium.. Marshall Stimson'-will be
in charge of the Southern California
Roosevelt club headquarters in this city.

Senator La.*Follette*of, Wisconsin,
one of the eastern , progressive , lead-
ers, will visit California probably the
latter part of this month.

In the course of a :public address, to-
night, Walter L. Houser,; La Follette/s
manager, was asked, 'How about Gov-
ernor Johnson?'

"I met. y<»ur governor in Washington

last February," replied Houser. "I met
}.;m befofe In New York. Then be said

manner he has: Til
stay by Boh as !nng as he is a candi-

-I*ll go through with him to thr-
Jast ditch."

'Til not liffond or attack his coarse
since then," continued the speaker,
•jle must answer for it to the pro-
gressives of California and for going
to Vied with Dan Hanna, Georg
Perkins and the others."

WOMAN POLICEMAN
WILL GIVE LECTURE

"The Need of a Police Woman arid
Her Work" is the subject of "a, lecture
to be delivered in the ; Assembly hall

of the Methodist; Book. Concern build-
ing1, 3 City Hall \ avenue. March 1. 20^at
2:30 p. m. by Mrs. Alice St eh bins

of Los Angeles, the firm "woman" to be
a ppointed ;on the regular, police .;force
of any city in the Country.. The lec-

ture will be given under the auspices

*Af the Woman's Christian Temperance,

! union. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0",,:-.--\u25a0 \u25a0'-••

\u0084, X [itciirllBn.l JoUu C. Uaabroock
Jr., L-oiUor San Frauds.

Fashion Show Held
At Hall of Justice

Chief of Police Appears in New Uniform
With His Hair Cut to Match

Pan Francisco's spring fashion show

opened yesterday. Most people prob-

ably thought tiie exhibit was confined
to the retail shopping district. Wrong

again. It included the hail of justice

in Kearny street, rhief of Police T>.
August us White appeared in his new-
uniform.

This Augustus word, which is in-
cluded in the cognomen of the chief
of police, never was applicable until
yesterday. In former times the thief
has been Giis. That was true last
June, when he was appointed head of
the department.

Gus is all right for a man who doesn't
wear a uniform. It is good and casual,
but when a man comes out in a real
uniform with the shoulder straps of a
brigadier general then he is august
and Augustus is the only name that
can Vie clapped upon him. No one re-
members what the initial D in White's
name stands for. Possibly it is 'T>ur-
able." At least the chiefs tenure of
office is more durable than the men
who write th^ handbooks on police
changes ever thought it would be.
Durable Augustus "White seems to b»
the lettering that will b<» painted on
the door of the chiefs office.

White appeared in his uniform yes-
terday as the gongs of Chinatown
across the plaza were calling the hun-
gry to their noon chop siicy.

It Is a chaste but glorious uniform.
It is the fatigue uniform of a general.
The coat is cut sack, without any but-
tons showing. It is probably fastened
with hooks and eyes, though the chief
hasn't taken any one into his confi-
dence on that .subject. On the

shoulders are black velvet shoulder
straps edged with gold braid one cen-
timetre deep and in the middle of the

Mack velvet spacr. twinkles a single

star, one to each shoulder, a golden
star, sttch as brigadier general? wear.

The material of which the uniform
is cut is army blue broadcloth.

The chief has a new cap with lots
of gold braid on it and th<> single and
effective word "Chief" embroidered
across the front. It is left tn the im-
agination that the wearer of the cap
is chief of police.

Over his heart the chief wears the
gnJd badge of his office, a shield set

with a diamond and surmounted by an
eagle. Tt is a tasty badge, all right,
and impressive.

There are no stripes on the trousers
of the new uniform. Tt isn't because
the tailor didn't have any white flannel
in stock, but because the chief didn't
think that his uniform required these
furbelows. Anyway, the chief had to
have something about his uniform to
distinguish Jt from a captain's.

Andrew Gaughren. detective sergeant

and drill master of the police depart-
ment, designed White's uniform and a
tailor fitted it to measure. The tailor
made a good job of it.

And while the tailor was cutting the
uniform a barber was cutting the
chiefs hair.

Sure, Mike, there was a fashion show
at the hall of justice yesterday.

The police department has waited 10
months for Chief White to qualify with
a uniform. But the effect was almost
worth the wait, quite, when it is con-
sidered that a hair cut was thrown in.

Chief of Police D. Augustus While. One picture shows him as a civilian
and the other in uniform.

SLEUTH HUSBAND
FAILS TO APPEAR

Failure of Edgar G. Mundorf, a
Southern Pacific detective, to appear
before Judge E.\u25a0{P. Mogan .and refute
allegations of inconstancy caused the
court yesterday to award an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce to Mrs. Anna

Mundorf on charges of infidelity and
desertion. ; . . ';i /.

The complaint of Mrs. Mundorf re-
cited that she .was married to Mun-
dorf at Sacramento. July D, ; 1902,: and
that for eight years while the hus-
band was a first sergeant: in the coast
artillery they resided at Fort Baker.
Later they moved to Sausalito live
with the wife's parents and Mundorf
left her, in Sanaallto to take up residence
at 60 Pleasant street-with;a Mrs. Case-
bolt, -who was named in the suit as
corespondent.'

.An answer denying the charges of
his wife was filed by the soldier sleuth
and an affidavit in behalf- of the co-
respondent was presented to the court
by Attorney R. D. Knight. Neither de-
fendant nor i'ie '-. woman named in the
case- appeared: yesterday 'when ~ the
cause was Heard, and Judge Mogan
thereupon awarded \u25a0 the decree to s the
wife through default.. The court also
allowed her $30 \u25a0 month alimony.

The* following .were, granted inter-
;

locutory decrees of divorce*yesterday:'
By Judge Hurt—Donla" from /Charles
R./McGulre. cruelty;/ annulment. by
JudgesSlogan— VVenzel from Edith Bar-
tosch. \ .

The following complaints in divorce
were filed ycHt<'rda.y in the superior
court: Ida I^ouise againt Albert Fran-
cis Mackey, desertion; Lilly 1). against
William Nelson Caah, cruelty; L. R.
against T. J. IHxon. failure to provide;
A. against Valentine Hansen. cruelty;
Olga against George Grabowski,
cruelty.

Ilratß All Records
You wont be handicapped in the race

for appearance. The contest is easily
won by dressing on the Credit Plan.
$1.00 a week. .".9 Stockton street, up-
stairs. * •
O'KEETFE OUT?6NtBAH^-K»>.)w.v«i City. March
M7.—John . O'Kefff.Xwealthyi siil.mninati jand }poll-*
:': iili-ian *oft Mt-nltiIParkffchargwl ? with " the mur-
':"' «Itiof1Albertc Kffiimn. whs \u25a0 today|released fon
.•^ 120.000 bail bar Superior Judic" George Buckiof,
vS i^aniMatPo entity through*tb« efforts of \u25a0fAttor-

'' ii'v Samuel '• Ntiortrirlpo:; OB Ia 1writ *of;> habeas
..voorpufi.i-iXo date;lias. fwt fur tlip trial, as.

3th«^«ilfctrlrtfattoroo.v # h»><iwtfnsfyet|olc<iibls
Informa tiuii. The law allu'.vs liim 00 ! dais to
•b< tUis.

ADMIRAL THOMAS
HAULS FLAG DOWN

HONOLULU. MarrTi 7.—Admiral
<~hauncey Thomas, retiring on account
of agf. left the flagship West Virginia
today, and Rear Admiral H. Sutherland

assumed command of the second divi-
sion of the Pacific fleet. Thomas will
be a passenger to the Pacific coast
probably on the cruiser "West Virginia.

NEGRO'S HEAD PROVES
TO BE BULLET PROOF

Grave Enamored Boy Gives Up
in Disgust

HORSE CAVE, Ky.. March 7.—After
three unsuccessful attempts to com-
mit sui<i'!«- l.y shooting himself in the
head, Richard .lotirs. ji 20 year old
negro boy. gave up in disgust, tied up
his head and returned to work. He
si d he "wanted to know what it would
teel like in another world."

In tliis speculative mood, he placed
the muzzle of a revolver to his fore-
head and pulled the trigger. The bul-
let tore a furrow through his scalp
and flattened itself against his skull.
He then shot himself on the side of
the head with a like result and then
placed the muzzle against his- cheek
and fired. The slug passed through
both cheeks.

STATE PRIMARY NEEDS
1,800 REAMS OF PAPER

SACRAMENTO. March 7.—Following
a consultation this morning with the
state board of control. Secretary of
State Jordan announced that 1,800
reams of ballot paper would be needed
for the coming state primary election.
The paper will be ordered by competi-
tive bids for delivery April 10.

QUARANTINE AGAINST
FEVER TICK IS RAISED

•\ SACRAMKNTO. Mar.h 7.—A procla-
mation lifting the quarantine against
the Texas fever lick in Orange |county,
tins state, was issued today by State l
Veterinarian Keane and signed by Gov-
ernor Johnson. :; f; #
DIVORCE SUIT FILED—Stock ton. Men* 7. —SAtrrt>rt<L*rgryjh«f.-«ed[wltlf«rJ4lTprc«!;«gaiiwtliUna ;L»rgc)- on the grounl o( OesiTtiou. -

MacVEAGH AIDS
FIGHT FOR MINT

Secretary Advises Supervisors

That Department Has Asked
for Appropriation

The belief that the I'nited States
treasury department and Secretary
Franklin MacYeagh favored the con-
tinuation of tlie San Francisco mint
was Riven double assurance yesterday,
when telegrams were received on the
subject from the secretary and from
Congressman William Kent.

Secretary MacYeagh telegraphed to

Clerk Dunnigan of the board of super-
visors and to A. A. Watkins, president
of the San Francisco board of trade,

that the treasury department favored
the continuation of the mint at its pres-
ent standard and had in its estimates
for the department submitted to con-
press included the recommendation of
the necessary allowance for the opera-
tion of the San Francisco mint.
t O\KIRMATIO\ FOR CAU

A more explicit statement of the situ-
ation in Washington, agreeing: with the
exposition made by The Call of the

' conditions reg-ardinfsr the mint at the
national capital, was priven in a tele-

' srain received by the board of super-
\ isors from William Kent, congressman
from the second district.

The telegram contained the informa-
tion that the treasury officials favored
the continuance, of coinage in the San
Francisco mint.

The telegram follow-:
"I'linger to continuance of coinage in

the San Francisco mint rests with the
committee on appropriations. Treasury
officials favor and recommend continu-
ance of coinage. California delegation
doing all possible to prevent untoward
action. Speaker and appropriations
committee points of attack.

"WILLIAM KENT."
; Acting- on tho 7 suKKestlon*'.obriypypd

in /Kent's message,"'Mayor Rolph will
today send: telegrams to all the mem-
bers of the house committee on appro-'
priations tirgritiß them to vot*» - the' full
appropriation necessary for continuing
the coinage and; other departments of
the San; Francisco mint. ; J: .

: The . fight seems to have • narrowed
down to the committee on appropria-
tions. as Champ;,Clark,; speaker.' of the
house, referred to m Kent's !\u25a0 telegram,"
lias in several letters sent to San "Fran'-'
visco .declared his "unalterable opposi-
tion " to any 'movement calculated to
curtail the activity of the t San Fran-
cisco mint. . \ ; \ -X . V

The fight for ; the /retention of the
mint at its present standing has not
stopped. A new ally to the cause joined

the fight yesterday.

(I,IBV\OME> AID FIGHT
The California Hub, the most influ-

ential organization of women in the
west, adopted the following: resolutions,
which were signed by Mrs. F. H. Abbott,
chairman of the resolutions committee,
ami Mrs. Lord] White, president of the
club:

Whereas, a proposal has been
made in congress to reduce the ap-
propriation for the support of the
San Francisco mint, thereby rnt-
ting oft* the coinage and making
the mint simply an assay office;
and

Whereas, the San Francisco mint
was established in 1854 and has
mined nearly $2,000,000,000 of gold
and silver money; and

Whereas, this coinage has been
a great commercial asset and ben-
efit to the Pacific coast and has put
a large amount of money into cir-
culation; and

Whereas, the discontinuance of
this coinage would cause a great
loss to the mining interests of this
state and divert the bullion of the
Yukon and Alaska to other places,
thereby entailing a great financial
loss to the Pacific coast; and

Whereas. It is a public duty to
maintain a mint in the territory
producing the majority of precious
metals, and among a people who
alone in the United F ates use al-
most exclusively a metallic cur-
rency and whose trade with the
Philippines and the orient makes
gold coin a necessity, and

Whereas, There is just as much
refining of silver coinage as there
ever was. and the net profit on
these operaiions has already car-
ried the expense of the gold coin-
age and yielded a handsome profit,
be it

Resolved. That the California
club of California hereby urges
the congressional delegation from
n\\ the Pacific state to take im-
mediate and vigorous action
against the proposed reduction of
the appropriation for the San Fran-
cisco mint, and urges it to work
for the keeping of a coinage de-
partment on the Pacific coast.

Help From Alameda
ALAMI-DA,March 7.—The city coun-

cil has adopted resolutions urging the
congressmen from California and .T. J.
Fitzgerald, chairman of the committee
on appropriations in the house of rep-
resentatives, to exert their influence to
prevent the plan to cut down the ap-
propriation for the mint at San Fran-
cisco and reduce that institution to a
receiving and assay office. Copies of
the resolutions will be forwarded by
City Clerk F. E. Browning to the Cali-
fornia congressmen and to Fitzgerald. !

Treasury Objects to

ClosingLocalMint
Telegram sent by Secretary of

the Treasury Franklin Mac-
Yeagh to the board of super-
vises and to A. A. Watktns,
president of the San Francisco
Heard of Trade:

"\u25a0 Washington. D. C.
•'March 6, 1912.

"The treasury department has
at no time favored or considered
dosing the San Francisco mint,
nor its retinerv nor any of its
departments. Its estimates now
before coOgrlH ior next year
include operation of San Fran-
cisco mint as usual: rumors to

the contrary entirely unfounded.
Please cive full publicity to thi>
statement.
"FRANKLIN MacVEAGH.

"Secretary."

MRS.TINGLEYWON'T
LISTEN TO TIRADE

>
\u25a0 - - :-\u25a0, vi-v.'i \u25a0' r, • '••.--\u25a0?

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. , * ' r ' . -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 < , •• - - \u0084:. \u25a0

Vr SAN DIEGO. March 7.Judge J. N*.
Martin of counsel for the plaintiff ;In

the' Thurston will contest*began his
opening address; to

1 the- Jury in the su-

peirlorVcourt here this afternoon. From
2 until 5 o'clock he kept \u25a0up the task,

unmercifully denouncing Mrs. Tingley,

his.; remarks finally : evoking applause
from the hundreds \u25a0': of people in the
courtroom. i\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0.•\u25a0-",';" • :-;,:- * :;j : *

Order was restored \u25a0with difficulty, c
> Mrs. Tingley, who In loud-whispers

denounced \Judge Martin as "a wretch,"
left the courtroom. v.' * -; "Over there tin .Loma I^and." said
Judge :\u25a0 Mar n,' "there was a/ great * con-
spiracy, and "the' chief conspiracy was
'Purple.'; iThey played for a stake.; and I
that;stake "'\u25a0 was a little woman of less j
than it 100 pounds,-: Mrs. Harriet P.
Tluirston.", ,- " * •

In this strain Martin-continued until
he reached the ' testimony of Dr.. Lorln
F.. Wood. -•- T. _ '-' \u25a0; ,***'-.,.

':\u25a0\u25a0 "Listen, «nd .let us \u25a0 see; if ; Doctor
Wood ever knew how. to tell the truth,"
began! Martin, but he got no further
when ; the - applause started and his
words; twere drowned in the outburst..:
1' tA letter which Mrs. lingley wrote to
condole with the 'relatives "\u25a0\u25a0', of £ Mrs.'
Thurston at the time of her death was
next read. .•, ' '\u25a0'; \u25a0. \u25a0'.•'_'-. •> . * ~"j

"There.*- in the words :of jKatherine
Tingley, is the essence.of ; the crime she
committed.' v>said' Martin. "There, '.in
the words- of. Katherine Tingley, is the
confession of that crime," he concluded.

BURGLAR BLAMES
"MONTE CRISTA"

PASADEXA, March 6.—M. J. Can-
dory, who was identified by Mrs. Jack
Cudahy as the masked man who forced
an entrance into her home last week,
stated at his hearing today that his
troubles were due to reading Alexandre :
Dumas' "Count of Monte Cristo."

He did not explain how the famous ;
novel got him into his predicament, j
and the police are more baffled than '\u25a0\u25a0

ever.
Mrs. Cudahy testified that Candory j

was the masked man with whom she |
struggled, and the prisoner made ye- j
hement denial. He declared that his j
motive for calling on Mrs. Cudahy i
later, when arrested, was to secure em- j
ployment as a detective.

His first story that he had been of- |

fer»d 25 $20 bills to g^t Mrs. Cudahy's !
signature to a typewritten document, i
he said was a fabrication.

The hearing was continued until
Wednesday.

;•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 aj.. » — v, ..•.-, . \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0

PACKERS' LAWYERS ASK
DISCHARGE OF CLIENTS

CHICAGO, March 7.—United Stages
Judge Carpenter was asked today to
take the packers' case from the jury
and discharge the 10 defendants accused
of criminal violation of the Sherman '
law on the ground that the government
has failed to prove the offenses de-
scribed in the indictments. It i<? ex-
pected that Judge Carpenter will give j
his decision on the motion Monday.

MINE EXPLOSION
KILLS FOUR MEN

1 MERRIT, D. C. March 7.—An explo- 1

sion of - gas :• in No. 1 .': level of the: Dia-;
mond iValel."collieries j;today killed four
men,^severely'- burned two others and
Imprisoned; four men .without^' hope 'of
rescue. Two of the dead are' John Fogg,
aged 4. and Harry Grimes. ,';
? The first; intimation of trouble below
was just after ;'a " .signal had been re-
ceived to run.up loaded -cars. Alex
Paterson was stooping to put the .j line
in the Asheave at the main slip,* and
was blown MO ' yards to 1' the .engines
house, ;iA fan weighing: more than a
ton"\u25a0.-*.was > blown completely out. .

Water pipes leading into the mine
were blown out. ; An hour passed be-
fore any attempt at rescue could -be
made.: I The first living men' brought-

out were Ralph Kolish and Harry
Hogg. Both were badly burned.*

•
YOUNG GATES ASKS FOR

FATHER'S WITNESS FEE

WASHINGTON, March 7. —Charles G.
\u25a0, Gates, 'son of -the late John \V. Gates,

has written Chairman -Stanley ,of the
Steel trust investigation asking him,for
the vouchers for•; the witness - fee aml
mileage allowed 'his father for testi-
fying. , The amount .due". Gates was

I $24.70, His son says hp would like to

' have y the vouchers for "memorial pur-
< poses."' \u25a0 ' '-• •\u25a0'<\u25a0 '* ,- .
SALOONMAN IS FlNED—Harry C«*B, a saloon-

MB, was finpd • |50 -by . Police Judge Sullivan
. yp*t«rrtay. for \u25a0'soilintr liquor to Eddie : Jlorston.
-a» 14 .rear

f
old bor. . ;
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TECHAU TAVERN
Will Present ( oIkMCn Ribbon Dental-, ;:' ; Cream to Lady Patrons To-vcv-: "7. morrow Afternoon

The Management presented the above
mentioned souvenir some few weeks
ago and is presenting this souvenir
again tomorrow by popular request, and
will be prepared to distribute 1,500
packages of this dainty toilet prep-
aration.

In addition to this, we will present
Mary Garden Sachet Powder to each
lady present.

A novelty in the way of entertain-
ment will also be introduced. Miss
Palmer, Miss Brookover, Miss Tovin, and
Mr. Severi, the leader of our orchestra,
and his associate soloists will sing: and
play any of the late popular songs or In-
strumental pieces that may be request-
ed by any one present. Instead of playing
or singing from a prearranged program.

The Hurried Truncheon for today,
price 50c. will consist of:

Crab Meat a la Newburg
Hominy Croquettes
Potatoes Maitre d'liotel
Green Peaa Bonne Femme
Vienira Rolls
Pineapple Cream Tartelette, with

Maraschino Cherries I
Small Black Coffee. j

I Boys' and Children's Fashion Show Week §
3 Display of "Roos-Made" Wearing Apparel for Young People i[

( IB >

S New Furnishings for Boys +-d&&&^^^. ;\u25a0 J^-"

' \u25a0 pretty are the new Spring effects, V \u0084/C<M "J^HSBJi''ififil \u25a0' llO.lfkfidm***1 2 many of which can be found only '\u25a0\u25a0;•"" ' ,""* jifflHW N?c|Vi If'n^fl^EßwiUttPCC-' | -% exclusive "Roos-Made" line:. Ha{ $| ,5 WW^Jr™'' .
' \u25a05 irlßf?/tITAO This extremely attractive hat in

m
MM^***~**^***** smooth, fancy straw, as shown, is a 4jftw»f\^^^^\mlvMMM \\" ij^^ii remarkable opening offering for kVr ]•WsBmtßl£p~~~

B ""j^ * ***P little mi>pcs at the Price' ?1-15' |jj LJ p 3ltiM?f<J
/

'\u25a0 ~ $ I K^/CK^RBOCK^JI\ Russian and SailorWash Suits \^fe^^^

\u25a0 tM ifirPl'SP^(^ "lffA little suits ran §c from 95c to $7-50; |Sf
"i -jßL^r-^^^^^^-irv^l-' Bf-^'wf.^* exact model shown is $3.50.

: i J^' v5. *& & Easter Apparel for Boys of All Ages £>
r -Knickerbocker Suits of^\u25a0\u25a0^\ > Convertible Collar ;r

I "Gibraltar" Suits with two Blue Serge and Cheviot Warm Overcoats |
2 pairs of peg top knickerbocker, * For boys of from BtollB we -Spring weather justifies the jj.

.' m) full lined and plain double-breasted have here a line of newly ar- £orchase of one of thc^e prac- «
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